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Abstract: Bats play a fundamental role in ecosystem functioning since they are responsible for several
ecological services such as seed dispersal and pollination. Therefore, assessing the effects of habitat
structure at different scales on the bat assemblage is extremely important for supporting conservation
strategies. The objective of the present study was to investigate the effects of habitat structure at
multiple spatial scales on the bat assemblages and their variation along a gradient of secondary
succession in a Brazilian tropical dry forest. Our results suggest that bat abundance is higher in areas
close to mature forests, which shows the important role of those habitats as refuges for the regional
bat fauna (in a fragmented landscape) and for the maintenance of ecosystem services provided by this
group in tropical dry forests in a landscape context. In addition, bat abundance was lower in protected
areas whose surroundings were better preserved (greater forest extension). This unexpected finding
could result from an altered behavior in areas under a strong influence of a fruit crop matrix. Finally,
we showed that the effects of the surroundings depend on the successional stage of the area under
analysis. Late forests are more susceptible to variations in the forest cover in their surroundings,
which show the higher fragility of these environments.
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1. Introduction

Bats are very important to ecosystem functioning and regeneration after disturbance because
they play several key ecological roles. In general, frugivorous bats are excellent seed dispersers and
may influence the pool of plant species that will potentially colonize a given region [1]. In addition,
bats directly suppress insect abundance and influence herbivory rates [2]. Bats may also affect the
reproductive success of plants since they are pollinators of several species [3]. Therefore, changes in
the bat assemblage may result in changes in the ecological services delivered by these animals. As a
result, these changes may influence the course of ecological succession in a degraded environment.

Secondary succession pathways can be affected by bat activity, but the resulting changes in habitat
conditions reciprocally influence the structure of the regenerating bat assemblage. Forests at different
successional stages usually have contrasting vegetation structure, which frequently becomes more
complex as succession proceeds [4]. Increases in plant density and richness, canopy cover, number
of vertical strata, and basal area along forest regeneration [5,6] may affect the animal communities
associated with different successional stages. However, the majority of knowledge about secondary
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succession in the tropics comes from studies in rainforests and should be extrapolated with caution to
tropical dry forests [7].

In a broad context, we can state that the bat assemblage tends to be more diverse in preserved
habitats and in environments with higher structural complexity [8–10]. However, little is known about
habitat structure variables that cause those differences. In general, composition attributes (e.g., forest
cover) and landscape configuration (e.g., size and distance among fragments) are satisfactory predictors
of bat assemblage structure, but responses vary among groups and species. Studies conducted in
rainforests suggest that the abundance of frugivorous bats is more strongly correlated with the
composition than with the configuration of the landscape [11,12]. There are much fewer studies on
this topic for tropical dry forests in comparison with rainforests especially in Brazil. Nevertheless, a
study conducted in a dry forest in Mexico found a negative relationship between the abundance of
nectarivorous bats and the size of dry forest fragments and found a positive relationship between the
abundance of frugivorous bats and the percentage of riparian forests [13]. Understanding the effects of
habitat structure on the bat assemblage is extremely important for interpreting the observed patterns
and supporting management plans [14,15]. This is particularly true in poorly known and unique areas
such as Brazilian tropical dry forests.

Bat responses to changes in habitat structure may occur at multiple scales and vary among
species [16]. For example, the nectarivorous Glossophaga soricina occurs at a greater abundance in sites
with a high diversity of forest types when considering a 500 m buffer in radius. On the other hand,
Leptonycteris yerbabuenae, which is also a nectarivorous species, was influenced by this variable at a
scale of 1000 m in a tropical dry forest in Mexico [13]. In contrast, a study carried out in the Amazon
showed that bat responses to the landscape varied among species regardless of the analyzed scale [17].
Therefore, the responses of different bat species to habitat changes should be investigated at multiple
spatial scales [16].

The objective of the present study was to test the following hypotheses at two different spatial
scales including the local scale (sampling site) and the landscape scale (protected area). The vegetation
structure (tree richness, density, and canopy height) positively affects bat richness and abundance. The
greater the distance from protected forest fragments, the lower the bat richness and abundance of the
local assemblage. The higher the percentage of surrounding forests in sampling sites and protected
areas, the higher the bat richness and abundance of the local assemblage. In addition, the response
of bat richness and abundance to differences in the characteristics of the surrounding forests varies
according to the successional stage where the bat assemblage is situated. In this context, we showed
that late forest patches are very important for the maintenance of bat diversity in a regional context.
Additionally, late stages have higher fragility when compared with early stages of succession.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Sampling Sites

The present study was carried out in four protected areas of integral protection located in the
northern region of Minas Gerais State, which is located in Southeastern Brazil (Mata Seca State Park,
Lagoa do Cajueiro State Park, Biological Reserve of Jaíba, and Biological Reserve of Serra Azul) (see
Figure 1). This region harbors different vegetation types with a dominance of tropical dry forests
(sensu [18]) inserted within an ecotone between Cerrado, Caatinga, and Atlantic Rain forests. The
predominant climate is classified as Aw in the Köppen system with a well-defined dry season from
April to September [19] when most plants lose more than 90% of their leaves [20]. The mean annual
rainfall is 871 mm and the mean annual temperature is 24 ◦C.
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Figure 1. Location and limits of the four protected areas studied in southeastern Brazil as well as the 
12 sampling sites. Different shades of gray and black areas represent natural vegetation types 
(deciduous forests = tropical dry forest) while white areas represent other land cover classes (exposed 
soil, water, crops, and pasturelands). Squares represent areas in early successional stages, circle 
intermediate, and triangle late areas. 

The study sites were used for ranching before the protected areas were created so their 
vegetation is composed of forest mosaics at different stages of secondary succession. Currently, these 
areas are inserted in an anthropogenic matrix under strong agricultural influence such as fruit 
production since the region bears the largest irrigation perimeter of Latin America—the Jaíba Project 
(see Reference [21]). In each protected area, we chose three sites at different successional stages (early, 
intermediate, and late), totaling twelve sampling sites (four at each stage, Figure 1). Differentiation 
of the three successional stages was based on forest vertical (i.e., canopy height and the number of 
tree crown layers in the vertical profile of the forest) and horizontal (i.e., tree density and basal area) 
structure of the study sites. Early successional areas were used for pasture for at least 20 years and 
abandoned when the protected areas were created between 1998 and 2000. These forests have a 
discontinuous canopy with vegetation composed mainly of scattered patches of short trees and 
shrubs. Forests at the intermediate stage have two vertical layers including the first layer being 
composed of fast-growth deciduous trees that form a closed canopy. The second layer consists of 
lianas, mature shade tolerant tree species, and juvenile trees. These areas were also used as a pasture 
for an indefinite period and abandoned in the middle of the 1980s (1970s in the case of the Mata Seca 
State Park). The late successional stage consists of three vertical layers. The first layer consists of large 
trees that form a relatively closed canopy. The second layer consists of juvenile trees of different ages 
and sizes. The third layer contains typical understory herbaceous and shrub species. In these areas, 
there are no records of clear-cutting for the last 50 years [8]. In each successional site, we measured 
tree richness, density, and height, which are attributes that change when the succession proceeds [6]. 
The average distance between sites at the same successional stage was 31 kilometers (minimum 10, 
maximum 50). 

To estimate the amount of forests surrounding each sampling site, we established buffers 
with 250 m, 500 m, 1000 m, and 2000 m in diameter starting at the center of the site where the bats 
were captured. We estimated forest cover for each buffer based on land use and cover maps of the 
region. We also estimated the forest cover for each PA and surroundings in two buffers at 1 km and 
5 km apart from the borders of the protected areas. Lastly, we calculated the distance of each plot to 

Figure 1. Location and limits of the four protected areas studied in southeastern Brazil as well as the 12
sampling sites. Different shades of gray and black areas represent natural vegetation types (deciduous
forests = tropical dry forest) while white areas represent other land cover classes (exposed soil, water,
crops, and pasturelands). Squares represent areas in early successional stages, circle intermediate, and
triangle late areas.

The study sites were used for ranching before the protected areas were created so their vegetation
is composed of forest mosaics at different stages of secondary succession. Currently, these areas are
inserted in an anthropogenic matrix under strong agricultural influence such as fruit production since
the region bears the largest irrigation perimeter of Latin America—the Jaíba Project (see Reference [21]).
In each protected area, we chose three sites at different successional stages (early, intermediate, and late),
totaling twelve sampling sites (four at each stage, Figure 1). Differentiation of the three successional
stages was based on forest vertical (i.e., canopy height and the number of tree crown layers in the
vertical profile of the forest) and horizontal (i.e., tree density and basal area) structure of the study
sites. Early successional areas were used for pasture for at least 20 years and abandoned when the
protected areas were created between 1998 and 2000. These forests have a discontinuous canopy with
vegetation composed mainly of scattered patches of short trees and shrubs. Forests at the intermediate
stage have two vertical layers including the first layer being composed of fast-growth deciduous trees
that form a closed canopy. The second layer consists of lianas, mature shade tolerant tree species, and
juvenile trees. These areas were also used as a pasture for an indefinite period and abandoned in the
middle of the 1980s (1970s in the case of the Mata Seca State Park). The late successional stage consists
of three vertical layers. The first layer consists of large trees that form a relatively closed canopy. The
second layer consists of juvenile trees of different ages and sizes. The third layer contains typical
understory herbaceous and shrub species. In these areas, there are no records of clear-cutting for the
last 50 years [8]. In each successional site, we measured tree richness, density, and height, which are
attributes that change when the succession proceeds [6]. The average distance between sites at the
same successional stage was 31 km (minimum 10, maximum 50).

To estimate the amount of forests surrounding each sampling site, we established buffers with
250 m, 500 m, 1000 m, and 2000 m in diameter starting at the center of the site where the bats were
captured. We estimated forest cover for each buffer based on land use and cover maps of the region.
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We also estimated the forest cover for each PA and surroundings in two buffers at 1 km and 5 km apart
from the borders of the protected areas. Lastly, we calculated the distance of each plot to the nearest
old-growth forest fragment in the study region. All calculations were made in the software ArcMaps
(Esri, California, CA, USA).

2.2. Bat Captures

We carried out six sampling nights per plot (three in the dry and three in the rainy season every
two months) from 2007 to 2009 in the Mata Seca State Park and from 2012 to 2013 in the other protected
areas in a total of 72 nights. In each sampling night, we set up 10 mist nets at the ground level (12 m ×
2.5 m, polyester, mesh: 16 mm) in potential flight routes inside the forest. The nets were opened at the
sunset and remained open for 5 h. We checked the nets every 30 min and placed the bats in cotton
bags for 30 min before analysis. All individual bats were marked with lipped metal rings (Anilhas
Capri™, São Paulo, Brazil) and released at the same site of capture.

2.3. Statistical Analysis

We calculated the sampling effort by multiplying the nights of sampling by the exposure time
and the number of nets opened (net*hours). To test for sampling completeness, we built a species
accumulation curve based on 100 randomizations without replacement and calculated completeness
by dividing the observed richness by the estimated richness (Jackknife 1) and multiplying the product
by 100. We performed the analyses in the software EstimateS 9.

In the present study, we considered two spatial scales, which are the local and landscape scales.
We classified local variables related to the sampling site (12 sites) including plant richness, density,
canopy height, distance to a late successional forest, and percentage of forest cover in the surroundings.
Landscape variables were related to the protected areas (four areas): plant richness, density, canopy
height (averaged per plot), and percentage of forest cover in the surroundings of each PA. We used
generalized linear models (GLM) to test the effects of plant richness, density, canopy height, and
distance to late successional forest fragments (explanatory variables) on bat diversity at the local and
landscape scales. Bat richness and abundance were considered response variables. We tested the
relationship between bat richness and abundance and forest cover on multiple scales (250 m, 500 m,
1000 m, and 2000 m) using GLMs with a model for each scale. In addition, to test whether the effects of
surrounding forest cover depend on the successional stage of a site, we built GLMs with the interaction
factor “forest cover*successional stage” as an explanatory variable for bat richness and abundance at
each scale. To determine the most important scale, we used the dispersal parameter of the models and
calculated the proportion of variance (deviance) explained by each model using the formula Pdev =
1 − (Devsc/Devtot) where: Pdev = proportion of deviance explained by the model, Devsc = deviance
explained by forest cover at the scale analyzed, and Devtot = total deviance of the model. Therefore, we
could test for a relationship between variables (p-value) and the relative importance of each variable
(Pdev-value). All models were submitted to a residual analysis to determine the adequacy of error
distribution and, whenever necessary, to a contrast analysis for clustering of non-significant categorical
variables [22]. All analyses were performed in the software R version 3.4.2 [23].

3. Results

We captured 461 bats from 17 species. All bats were within the family Phyllostomidae, which
represents 89% of the estimated richness for the study area (see Figure 2) with a sampling effort of 3600
net*hours. Artibeus planirostris, Carollia perspicillata, and Desmodus rotundus were the most abundant
species with 204, 149, and 34 captures, respectively (see Table 1).
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Taxa Guild 
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Subfamily Carollinae      

Carollia perspicillata Frugivore 54 27 68 149 
Desmodontinae      

Desmodus rotundus Sanguinivore 4 6 24 34 
Diphylla ecaudata Sanguinivore -- -- 3 3 
Glossophaginae      

Glossophaga soricina Nectarivore 3 5 5 13 
Lonchophylla dekeyseri Nectarivore -- 1 2 3 
Phyllostominae      

Chrotopterus auritus Carnivore -- -- 2 2 
Micronycteris sanborni Insectivore 1 -- 3 4 
Mimon benneti Insectivore -- -- 2 2 
Mimon crenulatum Insectivore -- 2 11 13 
Phylloderma stenops Omnivore -- 2 2 4 
Phyllostomus discolor Omnivore -- 6 5 11 
Phyllostomus hastatus Omnivore -- 3 4 7 
Tonatia bidens Insectivore -- -- 1 1 
Stenodermatinae      

Artibeus lituratus Frugivore 1 1 4 6 
Artibeus planirostris Frugivore 24 57 123 204 
Plathyrrinus lineatus Frugivore 1 1 2 4 
Uroderma magnirostrum Frugivore -- -- 1 1 
Total  88 111 262 461 
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dry forest fragment.

Table 1. Abundance of bats from different feeding ensembles captured at three successional stages of
tropical dry forests in four protected areas in Southeastern Brazil.

Taxa Guild
Successional Stages

Total
Early Intermediate Late

Subfamily Carollinae
Carollia perspicillata Frugivore 54 27 68 149

Desmodontinae
Desmodus rotundus Sanguinivore 4 6 24 34
Diphylla ecaudata Sanguinivore – – 3 3

Glossophaginae
Glossophaga soricina Nectarivore 3 5 5 13
Lonchophylla dekeyseri Nectarivore – 1 2 3

Phyllostominae
Chrotopterus auritus Carnivore – – 2 2
Micronycteris sanborni Insectivore 1 – 3 4
Mimon benneti Insectivore – – 2 2
Mimon crenulatum Insectivore – 2 11 13
Phylloderma stenops Omnivore – 2 2 4
Phyllostomus discolor Omnivore – 6 5 11
Phyllostomus hastatus Omnivore – 3 4 7
Tonatia bidens Insectivore – – 1 1

Stenodermatinae
Artibeus lituratus Frugivore 1 1 4 6
Artibeus planirostris Frugivore 24 57 123 204
Plathyrrinus lineatus Frugivore 1 1 2 4
Uroderma magnirostrum Frugivore – – 1 1

Total 88 111 262 461

We did not observe a relationship between bat richness, abundance, plant richness, density, and
canopy height (habitat structure variables at the local scale, Table 2). However, bat abundance showed
a positive relationship with the distance from late successional forests (see Table 2). Therefore, sites
closer to an undisturbed forest had higher bat abundance (see Figure 3). This pattern was not observed
for bat richness, which was not related to the distance from late successional forests.
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Table 2. Complete generalized linear models built to test the effects of tree richness, height, and density
on bat richness and abundance at the local (site) and landscape (PA) scales. At the local scale, models
also included the distance to a PA. At the landscape scale, forest cover in the surroundings (1 km
to 5 km) of the PA borders was inserted into the models (see text for details). All models followed
quasi-Poisson error distributions. * The signal between parentheses indicates whether a significant
relationship between variables was negative or positive.

Response
Variable

Explanatory
Variable Df Deviance Residual

Df
Residual
Deviance p *

Abundance

Local scale
Plant richness 1 2.076 10 209.21 0.73
Canopy height 1 42.734 9 166.48 0.14
Plant density 1 44.123 8 122.36 0.14
Distance to
old-growth forests 1 78.364 10 132.92 0.02 (-)

Landscape scale
Plant richness 1 0.069 2 67.028 0.96
Canopy height 1 0.576 2 66.521 0.91
Plant density 1 20.967 2 46.131 0.42
Forest cover 1 4.153 2 62.944 0.12
Forest cover at 1 km 1 64.578 2 2.52 0.01 (-)
Forest cover at 5 km 1 50.305 2 16.792 0.12

Richness

Local scale
Plant richness 1 0.003 10 26.553 0.99
Canopy height 1 8.558 9 17.995 0.08
Plant density 1 0.151 8 17.843 0.80
Distance to
old-growth forests 1 2.44 10 24.114 0.32

Landscape scale
Plant richness 1 1.9091 2 1.46 0.25
Canopy height 1 0.565 2 2.8 0.58
Plant density 1 0.346 2 3.022 0.68
Forest cover 1 0.145 2 3.224 0.78
Forest cover at 1 km 1 0.379 2 2.99 0.66
Forest cover at 5 km 1 1.395 2 1.974 0.35
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Bat abundance also varied as a function of the percentage of forest cover in the surroundings of
the PA at a distance of 1000 m (see Table 2). In this case, the lower the forest cover in the surroundings,
the higher the bat abundance inside the PA (see Figure 4). However, we did not find a significant
relationship between bat richness and forest cover in the PA or its surroundings (see Table 2).
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Figure 4. Percentage of the variation in bat richness and abundance explained by the percentage of
surrounding forest cover across four buffer diameters. Values for the 2000 m buffer were too low and
are not represented in the figure.

When analyzed together, the percentage of surrounding forest cover had little influence (low Pdev)
on bat richness and abundance (see Figure 4). However, the successional stage of the sampling site
affected the explanatory power of this variable. In general, areas at a late successional stage were more
susceptible to differences in the percentage of surrounding forest cover (higher values of Pdev) than
areas at early or intermediate successional stages regardless of the scale (see Figure 5A,B).

The forest cover in the surroundings of a site is explained. On average, 87% of the variation in
bat abundance for areas at late successional stages contrast with 19% and 5% for areas at early and
intermediate successional stages, respectively (see Figure 5A). The scale analyzed had little influence
on bat abundance in areas at intermediate and late successional stages. This result indicated that,
regardless of the buffer size, the percentage of the variation explained by the forest cover did not vary
significantly. However, for areas at early successional stages, the smallest scale studied (250 m) showed
a higher explanatory power than the larger scales (see Figure 5A). We observed the same pattern for
bat richness. The average explanatory power of the models was 77% for areas at late successional
stages, 17% for areas at intermediate successional stages, and 19% for areas at early successional stages
(see Figure 5B). The forest cover at the smallest scale (250 m) showed the highest explanatory power
for areas at early successional stages (61%). The explanatory power did not vary much between scales
for areas at intermediate successional stages (between 16% and 17%) and decreased at the largest scale
studied for areas at late successional stages (57%).
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4. Discussion

The higher abundance of bats in areas close to old-growth forests show the importance of
undisturbed habitats for the maintenance of the bat assemblages and associated ecosystem services. In
tropical dry forests, sites at late successional stages have higher bat richness and abundance [10,24],
which is also observed for abundance in our study (Figure S1 and Table S1) as a consequence of their
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relatively high structural complexity. When those sites are analyzed at a landscape scale (i.e., as part
of a heterogeneous landscape), they may play the role of refuges for the bat fauna, which makes
the assemblage more homogeneous on a regional scale. In general, some bat species can cross open
environments in search for resources and disperse among patches of different vegetation types [25].
Therefore, bats can help keep gene flow among plant populations at the landscape scale (sensu [26]) by
carrying seeds and pollen from one habitat to the other as long as it precludes genetic differentiation
across successional stages. In regions under strong anthropogenic pressure, with a predominance of
pastures and crops, bats can be key agents of natural regeneration since those environments usually
have low intrinsic regeneration capacity (e.g., reduced seed and seedling banks) [26,27]. Therefore,
the maintenance of late successional forests even as sparse patches in a disturbed matrix is extremely
important for the maintenance of environmental integrity.

The negative relationship observed between bat abundance and the percentage of forest
cover surrounding protected areas contradicted our prediction. Although some studies suggest
that more heterogeneous environments can harbor a higher bat diversity due to greater habitat
complementarity [28,29], this does not seem to be the best explanation for our results. Most of
the matrix classified as non-forest in the study region is composed of fruit plantations including
banana crops. Therefore, these regions can be opportunistically used by generalist frugivores such as
A. planirostris and C. perspicillata, which are the most abundant species in the present study. Once bat
foraging activity is concentrated in areas adjacent to protected areas, bat captures decrease inside them
(where mist netting was done). Therefore, the abundance of bats in protected areas under the influence
of fruit plantations is lower than in other areas due to the lower surrounding forest cover. This result
shows the strong influence of the matrix on bat foraging patterns and we suppose this pattern might
be even more marked in areas with strong seasonal variation such as tropical dry forests where food
availability is low during the prolonged dry period.

The lack of a relationship between bat richness, landscape composition, and configuration can be
related to the use of the matrix by bats. In general, the bat fauna of a given site is composed of species
that not only effectively use a specific site (e.g., for foraging or roosting), but also of species that pass by
that site. Bats tend to use structurally simpler areas as flight routes since they reduce the energy costs
required for movement and injury risks [25,30]. On the other hand, bats may concentrate their foraging
activity in environments with higher resource availability (e.g., [31]). Therefore, finding relationships
between species richness and habitat structure for an animal group that uses the environment so
heterogeneously is a difficult task. This is especially true for tropical dry forests, which high variation
in vegetation structure over the year is reflected in the bat assemblage [10,24].

The negative influence of surrounding forests on bat abundance in late successional forests is
possibly correlated to the occurrence of rare species in these areas. In general, these species have more
specific ecological requirements and are naturally less abundant. Therefore, the variation in habitat
structure tends to affect rare species more than common species. In our study, only late successional
areas had exclusive species (5) including three species of the subfamily Phyllostominae. This group is
considered an indicator of habitat quality [8,9] and usually has higher abundance in areas with high
forest cover [11,17,32]. Therefore, because bat species that are more susceptible to habitat variations
occur in larger numbers in late successional areas, the entire bat assemblage of those sites tends to be
more susceptible to variations in habitat structure.

5. Conclusions

Our results show that bat abundance decreases with distance from late successional forests,
which indicates that these areas serve as refuges for bats in complex matrices with patches of tropical
dry forest at different successional stages. Therefore, the protection of late successional forests is
extremely important for maintaining the bat assemblage and associated ecosystem services (i.e., seed
dispersal and pollination) at the landscape level. In addition, higher bat abundance was observed
in protected areas with lower surrounding forest cover. In this case, we emphasize the important
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role of the matrix to bat ecology (especially their foraging patterns) in tropical dry forests. Lastly,
the response of bat richness and abundance to variations in surrounding forest cover depends on
the successional stage of the study area. Late successional areas tend to be more susceptible to the
configuration of the surrounding vegetation since they have a larger number of rare species with
specialized ecological requirements.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/1424-2818/10/2/41/s1,
Figure S1. Abundance and richness of bats among three successional stages in a tropical dry forest in southeastern
Brazil, Table S1. Abundance of bats captured at three successional stages of tropical dry forests in four protected
areas in southeastern Brazil.
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